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Wife Gets All The Cock And I
Get All The Cum
When I was 25, I married Sophie a 21 year old geeky
beauty who had just inherited a large amount of money.
She had very limited sexual experience before me so the
fact that I could only last 4-5 minutes didn't faze her.
 
I have always cum fairly quickly, even if I thought about
other things. Early in our relationship, I could last 4-5
minutes most of the time and occasionally longer.
Unfortunately, as I have aged the amount of time I can last
has decreased. By the time I was 32 I could only last 1-2
minutes. It is really unfortunate because I have a fairly
thick 8" cock but can't perform well.
 
Sophie has become increasingly frustrated by this and very
vocal. So much so, that one night her friends were over
watching a chick flick and drinking heavily. She told them
how quickly I cum after a love scene in the movie. Janice,
her best friend, said that she should have me lick her after
I cum. Sophie got so excited about it that she pulled me
upstairs with her while her friends were having another
drink.
 
We quickly undressed and I slide my hard cock inside her. I
came in about a minute flooding her with a big load of cum.
I started to kiss her and she pushed me away and said "No
kisses until after you do your job". I reluctantly went down
between her legs and was debating what I should do, when
her hands forced me into her dripping pussy. I was gagging
but she was so excited by what I was doing that she came
three times within 10 minutes.



 
She pulled on her robe and told me to throw on my
underwear and go downstairs with our juices on my face. I
sat there on the couch while the girls talked and laughed at
me. I must've liked the humiliation because my cock started
to get hard. Janice noticed and pointed out my big hard
cock. Mia then said that she wanted to see me eat my own
cum. Sophie immediately said great idea and ordered me to
get them a new round of drinks.
 
With their drinks in hand, they had me strip and lay on the
Coffee table. They all made comments about how awful it is
that God blessed him with such a beautiful cock that he
can't control. Soon I was Cumming all over my cock and
stomach and Sophie immediately told me to use my fingers
to eat it. I started to hesitate and she told me to hurry or
she would kick me in the balls. I quickly scooped up all the
cum and ate it almost gagging as I did. They laughed as I
got up and went upstairs to clean up and go to bed.
 
The next morning the girls woke up hung over and I was
glad no one mentioned the night before as they were
leaving. Over the next few weeks Sophie and I had sex
almost every night and she had me lick her after I filled her
with cum.
 
One night she is getting ready to go out with her
girlfriends. I should've realized that her going out this time
was different but I didn't. She sure looked sexy in her mini
skirt and almost see through top. She noticed my hard cock
and told me to wait up for her. It is almost 3 in the morning
when she comes home and as I turn to look, I notice she
has 2 guys with her. I start to ask what the hell is going on
but she says "Shut Up, minute man" and I obey. They all
laugh and I can tell they are all drunk.
 



The start to undress and she gets down and starts sucking
George. Kris gets up behind her and starts licking her
pussy. I am mesmerized and very turned on by what I am
seeing. Next thing I know Kris has his 8 inch cock sliding
into my wife and starts fucking her hard. I can't believe
that he fucks her for a good 15 minutes in different
positions before she begs him to fill her pussy with his cum.
He grunts and fills her deeply. Sophie then motions me over
to lick her clean. I move between her legs and see little
globs of cum start to push their way out of her wet pussy
and I forget all of the reasons why I won't do this and dive
right in. I lick her for all I am worth, cleaning every inch of
her filled pussy. She has 2 orgasms while I cleaning her.
 
George pushes me away and puts his cock deep in my wife.
After they fuck for about 5 minutes she tells me to suck
Kris hard again. I am really freaked out but very turned on
as I get on my knees in front of Kris. I start sucking and
licking slowly and it isn't long before he is hard. Sophie
encourages me to continue sucking him since she will be
way to tired to take care of him herself. I keep sucking and
licking his balls and after several minutes Kris gets into it
and starts face fucking me. It isn't long before he is
Cumming in my mouth and I swallow every drop. About 10
seconds later George fills my wife's pussy with his cum and
I immediately dive in and lick her clean.
 
My wife then passes out and the 2 guys hurriedly get
dressed and leave. We wake up in the morning and Sophie
is very excited about all that we did the night before and
we fuck for 65 seconds before I fill her with my cum. She
climbs on top of me and I lick her clean.
 
We have met up with Kris and George a couple of more
times over the last couple of weeks. Last week she had her
girlfriends over while Kris and George were here. Sophie



had been telling them all about her fun and my humiliation
and they wanted to watch and take video.
 
Janice and Mia showed up early and I made them drinks
while the 3 chatted. About 2 hours later the 2 guys showed
up and Sophie got undressed as she let them in the door.
Janice suggested that I should be the one to get the guys
hard for Sophie. I got down on my knees and started
sucking Kris and as soon as he was hard Sophie grabbed
him and climbed on top. George then put his cock in my
mouth and I started sucking him. At the encouragement of
the girls he started face fucking me.
 
As Kris was fucking my wife, George asked if they could do
a DP. She said sure but only with both of their cocks in her
wet pussy. They quickly got into position and after about 10
minutes both of them grunted and filled my wife's pussy.
They pulled out quickly and Janice told me to clean of their
cocks, which I did eagerly. After that I quickly jumped in
and licked up my wife's overflowing pussy as Kris and
George put on their clothes and left. Afterwards they
popped in the video of the evening and watched it while
they had me jack off into my own mouth.
 
Janice and Mia were leaving and Janice jokingly suggested
that Sophie have a Bukkake party with a bunch of guys and
make me lick the cum off of her. Sophie quickly agreed if
Mia and Janice videotaped it for her.
 
My wife had me placing adult ads online to search out a
group of guys that were willing to get tested. I finally met
with and got together a group of 20 guys. 12 showed up on
the big night with their recent tests in hand. We had let
them know during the interview process for this night that
my wife was humiliating me and their I would be her fluffer



and be licking up the cum. The 12 we had all agreed with
that stipulation.
 
Sophie quickly undressed as well as the 12 guys. Janice and
Mia started filming with 2 video cameras and a digital
camera. Sophie took 2 guys and I was left to fluff the other
10. I did my best to keep them all hard while she always
sucked one and fucked another. When they were about to
cum they would pull out and cum on her stomach or tits.
Several times she had me come over and lick her clean of
the night all 12 had cum once and 8 others had cum twice
and 2 guys came 3 times.
 
After the guys left the girls watched the videos with me.
Sophie let me fuck her while they filmed one more time
because she wanted to add the film of me Cumming in less
than 60 seconds to the end of my humiliation tape.
 
My wife and her friends are planning some more fun in the
near future.
 



Hard Fucked
It's weekend again. We have talked all week about the
upcoming Saturday. We signed up to our favourite swingers
Club. I want to be fucked and inseminatedby many cocks.
 
We are on time at the Club and go after the first glass of
sparkling wine directly on the play areas on the first floor.
Wedrawgrape solo men behind us. On the gangbang
meadow, we get comfortable. I am pulling down your shoes
and nylons. You look really sexy in your outfit. My cock
slowly begins to get harder.
 
I barrel on your pussy to check whether it is fun with you.
However, you are not really wet yet, but I'm going to
change that... I let you lie down on your back and sit on
your face. "Going to fuck you dirty slut!" While you lick my
asshole andsuck my balls, I take your legs and draw closer
to me so that your cunt and your asshole are all clearly
seen! I stuck two fingers in your pussy and finger you.
Automatically you start to moan.
 
This is the sign for the men. The playground is suddenly
full. Two of them take care of your tits, kneading them and
sucking on your nipples. Two more fingers around your
pussy. Because it still lacks moisture, both spiton the hairy
pussy and rub it. Two fingers disappear into the hole, and I
realize how you breathe faster. "Well, it slowly gets wet?"
 
I raise my pelvis up slightly and stick my hard cock her
mouth. Greedily, she sucks on my Glans. The tip of her
tongue touches the edge of my cock and lets continue to
grow my lust.
 



Now a man has put four of his fingers in my fucking cunt
and fucks me hard and fierce. You wriggling under me, and
slowly it starts to make fun. It is getting faster and faster. I
feel like I have fun. My pelvic stretches to keep fucking
hard. Hismovementsand mine merge and I get this evening
for the first time!
 
He gets up and make space for the other men. Immediately,
two guys are there and put their cocks in my mouth. In the
Exchange, we’rebothblowing. It is a breath-taking sight as I
suck the Dick. My head swings back and forth and each
time it is another cock that ends up in my mouth. Then two
men change places and I get new cocks for sucking.
 
Both are incredibly long and thick. While I have in
mymouththe other handis busy jerking. I rapidly move my
fingers on his belt. All of a sudden, he tackles with his
pelvis forward and closer to my face. A moment later, it
comes to him. His semen comes out and hits me full in the
face. Cum dripping from the tip of my nose.
 
So slowly, butit is BB´s time to fuck before allcum. One of
the guys lays on his back and pulls me about himself, so
that you can ride him! I throwmy head back, as I feel his
thick cock in my greedy cunt. "If four fingers in my wet
cunt have space, then space is also intended for a second
cock, or!" When I thought that, another man prepared
directly, to fuck my horny hole.
 
He put my upper body forward, so he express himselfon my
chest with his fingers on my tits. He spits on the cock, rubs
it and then he shoves his Dick in addition to, the other
engraver in my pussy indeed. I have never felt something
so awesome. I move my ass in time with two cocks and yell
out my lust! My cunt is completely filled. Out of my mouth
are only uncontrolled screams and moansstill.



 
"There are still holes free. However, theycannot be wasted.
Finally, we are six... ", I call to those present. I get on my
back, his cockyet even gets harder, heputs a little spit, and
then he put his Glans on my still free asshole. I want to
protestjust a little bit, but my mouth is stuffedwith a new
cock.
 
Slowly, the tip of his cock penetrates my tight rosette. My
sphincter opens up piece by piece and lets it slip deeper
into me. I feel the two fuck studs in my fucking cunt and a
gentle press in my belt. My face distorted in pain and
pleasure. He press his Dick deeper and deeper in my
buxom ass! Even though it hurt, I seem to you like it. After
a few seconds, I'm up to the stop in my asshole. It's very
tight. I can just feel the two strange cocks in me.
 
At the same time, the three begin to fuck my pussy and ass.
My mouth gets busy with the engraver who stands right in
front of me and my two hands jerking off the other hard
spankings, right and left! I had never experienced that yet!
My wife is fucked by six guys at the same time in land. Her
body jerks before ecstasy and is damped by the tails, which
alternately disappear in her fucking mouth, she moaning.
 
As a team, the three fucked her. Their cocks slipping in the
same cycle. It is a real feast for the eyes, to see how she
edits the other cocks at the same moment. Somehow,
everyone is in motion. Throughout the room, the smell of
sex is to perceive. I'm just incredibly horny! Like a
machine, I mash my piston intoafriend’s asshole. The tails
also in high gear working under me. They come to the
second and the third time.
 
It is time to spray the cum so slow for me and the other
five! One after the other he drains or pulls his cock from



one of her holes. "Turn get on your back, legs wide and
wait for your reward!”Isaid to heralmost in a whisper.
 
Without hesitation, she did what I asked her to. We knelt
around her and jerked our cum cannons. Her legs wide
open and her fresh fucked pussy is clearly visible for
everyone. She serve us men as we perfectly masturbate.
We all rub our Dick until it came out of each and every one
of us.  At the same time we cum. The cream is spread on
her big tits, she press her hands together and on your face.
Her mouth is wide open and so friends squirts the cum in
the throat. Greedily she suck emptyour cocks until the very
last drop, while she playswith her pussy. She’s still horny.
Fly her finger fasterover her pleasure button and while the
last drop of cumends up on her face, she’s once again
clamouring climax.
 
I sight as because of the makeup are lying on the floor,
smeared by tears and semen. Six loads of cum run over her
face and her tits. There's hardly an immaculate place in
your beautiful face. Massaging her fucked off legs and
she’s enjoying the feeling.

"We still have a dessert for you. A right slut for sure... "."
We face around in a circle around her. Our dicks are partly
still standing; others are only half-stiff. However, all cocks
are also the body of my wife. I first start to fully piss on
you. In turn, the others run it! The warm piss clap on her
body, her face and in her mouth. Greedily, she drinks our
pee.
 
It makes out leastand also a hot Golden Ray so hot, that she
lifted her ass, her cunt with both hands pull apart! My God,
she’s a horny slut, if she has only even been in the track!
One of the men kneels down between her thighs and lets
her to pee in his mouth. It is unbelievable.



 
When she is ready to sit up and suck all our cocks clean.
The mixture of piss and sperm seems to be enjoyable,
because all six friends’ beltsare made. This you jerks off
your pricks and - it is hard to believe - you come again. A
torrent injects fluid out of her cunt. This time it was but no
piss...



Shy Wife Blindfolded And
Shared
This is a true story of how a husband can share his wife
without her knowing and you'll have to decide if I've broken
her trust or I'm leading her and myself to a better life.
 
We're Dave and Michele and we are both 34 and live in the
UK, we've been married for just over 14 years now and my
wife came from a strict catholic familyy. We didn't have sex
before we married so I had to be content with the odd
fumble and heavy petting with my wife-to-be calling a halt
to it when I got carried away.
 
We were both 20 when we got married and sex was a
totally new experience for my young wife as she really was
a virgin. Her mother has a lot to answer for as my wife was
and still is the shyest woman I know when it comes to sex.
On the beach and at 34 years old she will just about dare to
wear an all in one swimsuit but never a bikini and if you
saw her beautifully proportioned body you would feel the
same as me. Frustrated!
 
In bed she still wears pyjamas and feels totally comfortable
in them. When it comes to sex I can tell you I've felt pretty
frustrated over the years because when she's in the mood
she really is an excellent lover and cums at least two or
three times during our lovemaking sessions.
 
After a few years of this sexual lifestyle I'd had enough and
tried to share my sexual fantasies with her. I described how
I really enjoyed fucking one of my girlfriends outside in her
parent's garden and how we should try different locations


